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Board
City Council
Approves New
Members
City C o u n c i l today appointed three new members
of the Airport Board.
New members are Walter
J. Schade, Sam S. Klink and
Ralph Calderon Jr.
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AWAIT SHOTS—Long lines .form in front OT Lamar bchoo,
collations.
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West Told
To Kee
Hands Off

DeMolay Sets
International
Conclave

They replace three members
whose terms have expired, Chairman Jules Carlin, Homer Hirsch
and Modesto Gomez.
Mr. Schade is vice president of
Mortgage Investment Co., and has
El Paso Convention
rasoans await balk polio inhad broad experience in real estate
matters, which take up 'much of
Leaders Announce
the attention of Airport Board
members. He lives at 5101 TimberWorld Session
wolf drive.
Mr. Klink, president of InternaDeMolays next year will
tional Petroleum Co., lives at 3924 hold their first International
Flamingo drive.
Founders Conference since
Mr. Calderon is a former World
1938, it was announced -today
War II B-29 pilot and flies his own
private plane. He is general man- at the 27th Annual State Deager of International Amusement Molay Conclave in session-here.
Co., and lives at 2616 Silver street. The international meeting of DeInoculation of at least 4000 per- Other members of the Board are Molays, boys' Masonic order, will
sons is the goal of officials of the H. L. McCune Jr., James E. Rog- be held in Kansas City, headquarters for the 'order. The date was
adult polio inoculation program. ers and Fred Ward.
not
announced.
Mrs. Katherine Crouch, secretary
Late arrivals at the local conof the El Paso'Chapter of the Naclave early today swelled registrational Foundation for Infantile Pation figures to 1500. Twelve hundred had-been expected. The Hotel
ralysis, said continuation of first
Cortez is headquarters for the conshots to be held Aug. 31'from 1

Damascus Declare*
Tensions Can
Spur New Conflict

Adults' Polio
Program Sets
-Shot Goal

Bv Herald-Post Wire Servictt

DAMASCAS, Syria, Aug. 22.
—Soviet-oriented Syria officially warned the Western
nations today to stay out of
its affairs or risk a thir-d

world war.
Information Minister Salih Akil
said "the slightest foreign intervention .in Syria will increase lnternatonal tenson and threaten a
third world war."
Imperialism, he said, "tries to
create cause and find grounds, to
continue pressure on Syria to
carry out its wishes and accept
alliances such as the Eisenhower
plflVP
'
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policy."
p. m. to 5 p. m. at Lamar School,
The meeting, attended by 25 DEMOLAY SWEETHEARTS-Three sightseeing girls read Plaza
'Stick to Policy'
may bring more adults than last Officials of two El Paso home chapter sweethearts and 200 parFrom left, Sandy hweH, Odessa, waia
monurTlent inscription.
"But
Syria,"
he added, "will
nirfit when 1784 persons received baddm? and plumbing trade or ents and advisors, will extend y/ooM, La Mesa; and Sandra Jjarcrow, Fort Wortn.
mgm, wnen not yc
amzations plan talks soon aimed
aime
stick to her policy. This will not
ganizations
shots.
satisfy imperialism because it will
at stamping out "low grade plumb- through Saturday.
lines
formed
at
Lamar
lot give it an opportunity to tighten
Sweethearts and their mothers
ing in the city."
Long
the belt encircling the S o v i e t
School before doors opened. Entire The organizations are the El toured Juarez this morning, as the
Union, beginning with Pakistan
families waited in single file. In Paso Homebuilders Assn.,. headed boys wound up athletic events at
ending with Arab North Africa."
by Anthony Passero, and the El several places in the city.
In commenting on President ElMast r
Oratorical and music contests
senhower's news conference statewere
in
progress
in
the
public
Uby
R
o
y
G,
son
mothers. A few children received
ment in Washington yesterday,
Mr. Gibson said the need forijjrary.
the shots also.
Akil denied that the Syrian govHerbert Roth, accountant for the| Bv Ajsociate
such
a
meeting
was
accented
by>
Meeting
Opens
Once started, the two lines leadPatterson Phcto Supply Co., holds} MANTENO 111., Aug_ 22, - A ernment and army officers had
ing into the school- moved rapidly, recent discoveries of faulty plumb- Following a luncheon in the Paso
•
mother was
was held in
m iail
ian Communist leanings.
ing
throughout
the
City
and
by
del Norte Hotel, formal opening no power o f ' attorney from
inthe four-hour period, inoculations
_
.onnection
with
the
fatal
(The President referred to the
w
were given-at the rate of more than facts brought out in the appeal of the state chapter was held in firm's absent owners and has sold shooting yesterday of her 14-year- men in command in Syria as
hearing
of
fired
City
Senior
PlumbLiberty Hall. Guest speaker was no property belonging to.them, he
seven a minute with assembly line
old sotl in,a mental hospital after "leftist" rather than Communist,
ing Inspector Henry A. Parker. Brig. Gen. John. M: Reynolds,
precision.
said. a .few'hours beforje leaving she had told him to "kiss me good- and said that the "ultimate aim"
Wives of members of'the Junior The meeting date has not yet been Biggs .Air Force Base commander.
cf the Soviet Union was to gain
THIS-DOESN'T HURT-sJ.,.Gv:Stewarcf ..gets swabbed by Mrs.
bye."
Chamber :of Commerce helped pre- set. . ...... ,...- ,.-. j^-wyr ••'"••:•• Dates"which'"the boys''arranged late yesterday, to visit Mr; and Mrs. The victim, William Durant, a control of the Middle Eastern
'Salvadore Vela,. Jaycee wife, before .ha gets inoculation.
pare syringes, swabbed arms and "There are a number, of plumb- through a '.'date bureau" in the Patterson in another city.
country.)
ers operating out of small towns Hotel Cortez lobby, were to be Patterson left El Paso in, early deaf mute, died within a few min'Another Violation'
collected the $1 fee.
utes
after
being
shot
in
the
head.
la the first 30 minutes, 500 per- near El Paso that got their plumb- escorted to a coke party and dance March with his wife and had not Sheriff J. W. Laffey said the The Syrian information minsons received inoculations from the ing licenses through a loophole in in El Maida Shrine Temple at ben heard from 'in five months. boy's mother, Mrs. Vera Durant, ister sajd tj,at imperialist powers
six doctors and four nurses from the State licensing law," Mr. Gib- 4:30 p. m.
46, a widow, was too hysterical to ..are conijnittng another violation
in* City-County Health Department. son said.
Chapter sweethearts were to be "The title to the house trailer be questioned immediately. . She of international !aw and the Unted
Mrs. Crouch said 1740 persons A subject which may be dis- presented to the entire DeMolay which I sold, following Mr. Patter- was quoted by the sheriff as say- Nations charter when they anreceived their first shots, 23 re- cussed by representatives of the gathering in a formal processional. son's instructions in his telegram ing
___ • "I couldn't stand to see him nounce they will discuss the in.
.»
. . . . . .
•._
ft
- > »
ceived second shots and 21 received two groups will be the -effective- The State Sweetheart will be se- to me on March 15, was not in his jn here.'
ternal situation in Syria."
ness
of
City
Ordinance
1572,
which
lected
by
judges
who
are
to
rethird shots.
name," Mr. Roth said. "Conse- Mrs. Durant, also the mother of 'Such states," he said, "only
The program is sponsored by the requires plumbing contractors to main anonymous until the winner
two older sons, was held without cjaim sucn r jg n t, relying on their
Jaycees in co-operation with the post bond against faulty work.
is announced at the Saturday night quently, no power of attorney was charge. Officials at Manteno State military naval, and air bases, and
needed. I have never held one." Hospital said the boy., had been possession
El Paso County Medical Society The bond is for $5000. 'Under ball.
• - - • -and
- - «--^-of- atomic
hydrothe ordinance, the person who conElectioneering Opens
and the local polio chapter. The accountant,. around whom mentally retarded almost since :n bombs.
tracts with the plumber for cerPaso
.. "It seems the imperialist powers
. Ameth chapter, host investigation of the missing couple's birth.
tain plumbing services may sue forElthe. conclave,
have not learned their proper lesfinished prepara- whereabouts .-centered for the past
Swell, Your Lardship
against the bond to recover losses
son, from history."
tions for an original play, "The 10 days, also disclosed that he and! City Seeks Bids On
due to faulty plumbing installation.
Bv Associated Press
all employes of the photo supply
22.— "However, no builder has. ever Life of Jacques DeMolay," at 7:30
LEWISTON, • Me., Aug.
London Anxious
Traffic Equipment
business are now under bond,
p.
m.
today.
26,
a
tried to sue yet," Mr. Gibson said. Electioneering was expected to "That was fixed up immediately
Charles W. H&rvey,
Over
Middle East
Bids to sell the City approxipound tape salesman from Nashua, "They are losing lots 'of money
after I received Mr. Patterson's
reach
full
steam
tonight
with
a
mately
$200,000
worth
of
new
trafN H has challenged State'Rep- because they have to correct bad
3u United Prest
series of caucuses. Election for wire," he said. "I figure-on the fic control equipment will be re- LONDON, Aug. 22.—Prime Minresentative Albert E. Cote, a 353,- plumbing jobs installed by plumbstate officers will be held Satur- company's books as an employe,.at ceived by City Clerk Joe Herrera ister Harold Macmillan returned
pounder to a weight-losing contest. ing contractors.
a nominal salary, only in order.to
today from vacation to shoulder
until 9:30 a. m. Aug. 29.
The first man who loses 100 pounds "We are going to discuss plans day.
Sleep was almost forgotten last bring me under the blanket bond.
government anxieties over the
The
equipment,
to
be
installed
WORKERS' ROW—From left, Mrs- Ted Cooper and Miss would be the winner. He said he for testing such types of bond suits night as boys huddled for voting "I do not and never have worked at 79 downtown intersections, will confused situation in the Middle
plans to go on a diet anyway, in court," he said.
strategy meetings, upon return directly for Mr. Patterson-".
Sylvia Anderson, Public Health nurses, Mrs. Fred Brown, pres.include one master light signal East.
from dates and sightseeing. Op- Attorney. David . G. Smith, the controller, 79 secondary control- He was expected to plunge imderit of Jaycee Wives, and Dr. Adela Stevens, also Jaycee w,fe.
Case of Fired
posing candidates posters disap- Patersons' lawyer, confirmed that lers, 363 signal head units and 618 mediately into a study of the fastInspector Is Closed
peared and reappeared last night bonding arrangements had been
moving events in Syria and to
pedestrian .signals.
made on his advice.
as
voting
time
neared.
direct the current consultations
W. R. Adair, chairman of the City
with the United States on serious
Civil Service Commission, said totension in the area.
day the Commission does not inMacmillan also was t a k i n g .
tend to reopen the case of fired
charge of the Foreign Office since
Senior Plumbing Inspector Henry
Foreign Secretary Selwyn Lloyd
A. Parker.
was in Spain for a ten-day holi"We gave Parker a fair hearing,"
day.
he said, "and we do not feel justiThe seriousness of the situation
fied in scheduling a second one."
was emphasized by President EiMr. Adair gave the Commission's
senhower's statements Wednesday
decision after Attorney : George
that he thiriks the Soviet Union is
was said to have planned
en. Rodriguez
trying to take over Syria and that
Mae
West
-with
Jose
Puga,
17
year-old
ringto
submit
a
petition
before
the
and
the free world must not allow
a defendant in
Commission asking for a new hear- leader of the teenage Demon
developments to put the West in
Gang in Ysleta, was f i n e d
ing.
testified.
an intolerable position.
1
At the Friday hearing, Parker s $100. for disturbing the peace
Moscow has not reacted offiFred Meade, who with his wife
appeal tor reinstatement was t unani- bv J u s t i c e of the
cially to the statements although
Marjorie operated Hollywood ReWindberg todav
the Soviet news agency Tass carsearch, Inc., said yesterday that
r a
ried them today and called them
Sha?ges
of
offerinrmoney'gTfts
to|
Puga,
along
with
16
year-old
Rafael A. Reyna.gets shot. Bandleader Dan Terry gave him
"attacks" on the Soviet Union.
two junior plumber inspectors to Tony Martinez,, was arrested by
an affidavit about a purported
The Soviet dispatch said Eiseninfluence their decisions w h e n sheriff's deputies yesterday after
hower -was' "compelled, to admit
-Missing Woman, 76,
affair with Miss Dandridge. Meade
checking faulty plumbing jobs.
Johnny Sales of Ysleta identified
the situation in Syria was a purely
Found Near Mescalero said this was the basis for a Coninternal affair which under no
the
two
as
being
with
several
fidential s t o r y entitled "What
circumstances
justifies any AmeriBv Associated Press
youths who attempted to. assault
, Aug. 22. - SearchersDorothy Dandridge Did in the
"
ican intervention on the basis of
him late Sunday.
.late yesterday found Mrs. RoseWoods,"
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 4) ^
'Eaves, 76, of Lovington, alive an
Martinez was charged with juveAnd Meade said he and Private
-the Sacramento Mountains near
nile delinquency and carrying a
Detective Barney Ruditsky obtained
Mescalero.
City police radar equipment.will prohibited weapon: He was placed
:
. The elderly woman had been lost a statement from the late boxer,
be operating again as soon as per- in the County Detention Home. •
for over 48 hours after she wan- Chalky Wright, that he lived, in an
sonnel vacations end and the : - de- Judge Windberg told Martinez:
dered away from her son's ranch apartment with Miss West for a
partment is sufficiently stai'fed 'I will fine you!$100 and will ssubetween Tularosa and Mescalero year. The Confidential story was
again, Chief John Risinger said pend the sentence after you spend
IT. S. Weather B u r e a u
while hunting for' her grandchil- titled "Mae West's Open Door
five days in county jail.
today.
Forecast:
Fair with scat;dren who later turned up safe at Policy."
"We.don't have enough person- "If you associate with any gangs
tered
afternoon
cloudiness.
that
-he
interhome.
Meade. testified
nel to handle the radar controls after you. serve your five days,
Ma« West
She was taken to a local hos-viewed boxers about "Miss West's
(Details on Page 5.)
with so many men. on vacations I will issue a warrant for your arPage
pital where she was said to be affinity for. prize fighters."
lywood Research, they checked, out and others have been injured," rest and you will serve the reAmusements
12
'•offering from exposure.
Meade, who is being tried along about 750 possible stories.
mainder of the sentence."
Chief -Risinger said. •...
7
Ann Carroll
with his wife and Confidential and ••Most of them failed to develop," . The injured officers were Joe Windberg sentenced Puga after
1
I?
Whisper magazines on charges of
McFali, who received a .serious hearing testimony from Assistant HOMEMADE WEAPON OF MAYHEM—Deputy Sheriffs T. Comics
Crossword Puzzle
27
conspiracy to commit criminal he said.
arm cut when he was struck by a County Attorney Larry Fuller, W Nix and Bill Germany review the latest in teenagers
•• 18
libel, said he also got a signed Meade said he paid a private de- car in front of the County Court- Puga's mother and Deputy Sheriff weapons. This bicycle- chain (taped at one end to make .a Dr. B.U.L. Conner
Editorials
18
statement from Hollywood Play tective, Fred Otash, $35,000 in If house several days ago, affd;.r>: 'W Bill Crawford.
.
, handle] was taken from a 17-year-old who attempted to asForeign Scene
I8
Girl Gloria Wellman that- she and months to run down rumors .of McDonald, who suffered hip-'and Fuller- told Windbere that Puga
suit
a
motorist
in
the
7000
block
Dale
road.
Inez Robb
_?
five other women cavorted in the scandals.that had come to his ears. arm. injuries when he was thrown was one of the .'leaders of the as
nude at the home of Actor John Under, questioning by Defense from his motorcycle while chasing Demon Gang. Puga had a previous tinez allegedly swung a bicycle Martinez admitted swinging the Markets
Othman
Attorney Arthur J. Crowley, Meade
record of burglary ^and carrying chain.at Sales but missed.
Carroll.
chain at Sales Sunday, according
a car -which' ran a red light.'
People
•
"•• ... 16
Meade, 33, painted a detailed pic- denied that he "ever offered any The 'controls were temporarily a -switchblade knife, he said.
The
chain
landed
in
the
back
to
Deputy
Crawford's
testimony
to... 5
Radio
and
TV
Programs
attempted
ture of Hollywood Research's whole- girt or woman anything to go out
20-21
seat of Sales' .car. Sales turned day. Puga told Windberg he had Sports
and,".«atice-i
anyone
into
an
emsale sifting of movieland scandal
th« chain over to deputies who
Womea's
News
barrassing-Situation."
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 2)
Why do so many womtn 1st reports.
'•;•
arrested the pair.
He said that in the year and a The prosecution.. charges that
th«ir hair down-while-ih« hiirhall he tnd i» wife 'operaied Hoi- (Continued on Page 2, Col: 3)
• dntsef w doing it up?.

Talks Planned To
Improve Plumbing

Roth Explains
Property Sales

Mother Is Held
in Shooting Of

Son in Hospital
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Mae West on Spot

Statements Support
Libel Trial Scandals

Judge Blasts Hoodlumism

Young Chain-Swinging Gang Leader
Fined $100; Companion Sentenced

Personnel Lack
Keeps Radar Off
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